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 On July 6th we the UCSD NAK Alumni Association, the South Bay Community Services (SBCS), and our supporters 

were at the 2016 SBCS Back to School Night, at Castle Park Middle School to conduct our 2
nd

 annual UCSD NAK 

Alumni Association Backpack Drive.This is the second year that we have partnered with SBCS and it was be-

cause of your sponsorship and support that we were able to help children of San Diego start their new school year with 

a brand new colorful backpack and school supplies that will get them ready for a great school-year. 

 Last year we were able to raise funds to provide 312 backpacks and school supply kits, so this year we began with 

an initial goal of at least five-hundred backpacks. However, because of your, and many others, generous contributions, 

we were able to provide a total of 788 backpacks and school supplies to diverse fami-

lies of limited resources. This activity was a privilege for us: to have had the opportuni-

ty to support families who want nothing more than the tools their children need, and 

to support them on their educational journey. Additionally, UCSD NAK Alumni were 

available to answer questions the families had regarding college. 
 Along with the distribution of colorful backpacks that included school supplies, the 

event also hosted family-friendly games and activities, live music, and representatives 

from various community resource groups. With the success we've experienced this 

year, we are humbled and grateful for 

your support; we will look forward to 

your continued support, as we seek 

to expand the scope and impact for 

next year's backpack drive! 

 
Erik Flores, President 

  Q3 2016 

2nd Annual Backpack Drive 
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Roughbreed Riderz MC 

 

Triton Investment Group 

(TIG) 
 

Legends Investment Group 

(LIG) 
 

Web Name Recognition Level 
 

 
Cerda Productions 

Special thank you to our sponsors... 

Logo Recognition Level 
 

 
Joshua’s Pest Control 
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Foodarom 

 
Name Recognition Level   

 

Helms Brewing Co. 

Want to get involved?  

Email the board at: 

UCSDNAK-AA-EB 

@googlegroups.com 
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Book Review 

GRIT: The Power of Passion and Perseverance  
By Frank Martinez 

 

I wanted to write about a book named Grit: The Power of Passion 

and Perseverance by Angela Duckworth. This book expounds upon 

the ideas from the famous TED talk by Angela Duckworth. The book 

begins with the indoctrination of West Point cadets during a 7 

month training known as the Beast. Many students drop out during 

this period. What determines if they finish this extensive training is 

not your talent, not your SAT scores, not high school rank, not your 

leadership experience, or your athletic ability, but the amount of 

grit you have. Grit is the combination of passion and perseverance.  

 

Some of the key ideas are: 

 

To improve your skills, you need deliberate practice (also some-

times known as the 10,000 rule). For instance, to get better at run-

ning, you don't go out and just run. You try to set stretch goals where things are hard and you have 

to get out of your comfort zone. You can then also work on your weak areas to improve. Deliberate 

practice is tedious and difficult. People that achieve are distinguished by the amount of time they 

spent on deliberate practice. It is easier to distinguish in areas where there are clear metrics.  

 

One of the key parts of the book deals with the development of children (as the author is also a par-

ent). The research shows that children who participate in extracurricular actives do better in school 

and have high self esteem. Those children that stick with an activity, working to improve, helps build 

their self confidence and grit. Those children who took part in an extracurricular activity for more 

than two years were more likely to attend as well as complete college (and also have more civic par-

ticipation later in life).  

 

Cultures that are gritty can also create gritty individuals. A culture of a team or community can set 

high expectations, good habits, and an optimistic outlook, which are are part of grit. When a busi-

ness or team has a culture of grit, the people within those cultures also demonstrate determination 

and persistence. One example is of the Seattle Seahawks culture of evolvement and other players 

helping each other improve vial the social multiplier effect, one person's grit can improve the grit of 

others.    

 

In short, Grit is an excellent read on how grit can be attained and how it can lead to excellence. I en-

courage everyone to take the Grit Scale test online (http://angeladuckworth.com/grit-scale/)  to 

measure their amount of grit and think of ways to improve. 

http://angeladuckworth.com/grit-scale/
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Our brother Ar-

mando had a ba-

by boy!  

Please welcome  

Aaron Armando 

Chavez  Rodriguez to the world!         
 

Career Update: I switched groups at 

work from working on a fusion research 

tokamak to new group developing Moly-

99 isotope used for the medical imaging 

scans. The Moly-99 is a nuclear tracer 

sent as a product to hospitals with a half 

life of 6 days from which another isotope 

is created at the hospital with a half life 

of six hours making it perfect for use in 

diagnosing without exposing a patient to 

too much radiation. I am designing the 

target which will create the Moly-99 iso-

tope.  Check out technetium-99m gen-

erator on wikipedia for more. 

 BROTHER UPDATES 

Beto’s Family Update:  

In brotherhood and with much pride I 

share my oldest son's high school gradu-

ation (class of 2016) and plans for the fu-

ture. Carlos R. Alvarado started dancing 

ballet when he was 13, his hard work and 

dedication has only increased thus de-

ciding to pursue a career in ballet. He has 

been offered several trainee scholarships 

at Ballet West, Washington Ballet, and 

Brussels International Ballet. Carlos has 

decided to go to Brussels International 

Ballet School on an initial one year schol-

arship to their pre-professional trainee 

program. He plans to audition for Euro-

pean & US ballet companies after his 

trainings. He flies out to Belgium in early 

September.  

 

Happy to say 

we have 

reached anoth-

er milestone 

for UCSD NAK 

AA as our chil-

dren grow into 

young adults 

and pursue 

their goals. 

Erik F. Grad school acceptance 

I was accepted into Pepperdine MBA and 

USD's MSRE (Masters in Real Estate) 22 

month part-time program on 7/1 and 

have chosen USD’s rigorous program. 

School began 8/22/16 

Erik C 

Going back to school this fall at CSUSM 

for my MSN with a specialty in family 

nurse practitioner.  
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Mario in Atlanta 

Brothers, 

 After nearly 8 years of working with LG I took a 

promotion and moved to Atlanta GA... to continue 

working with LG.  

I first moved to San Diego 13 years ago to attend 

UCSD. It is there that I met you buncha hooligans 

that I now call my dear friends and family.  

 In the next few years I'll try to make a go at it in 

this new profession/field. Cali is where my all my 

connections are so you never know if/when I'll make 

my triumphant return.  

 In the meantime please consider this an open invite anytime you may want to swing by At-

lanta. It's truly a beautiful place. Lots of greenery and rivers here.  

 Oh, about my new role. This past April I started as a Product Manager. I'm working in the 

product marketing side on our AT&T/Cricket account. I guide product through carrier ac-

ceptance and am charged with managing go-to-market strategy and content. The work is ex-

tremely challenging but is very satisfying, which makes it worthwhile.. I hope to visit SoCal from 

time to time. I'll see you guys at the 20 year Gala!!! 

 ...BROTHER UPDATES 

Luis Santana 

I bought a condo!!! 

 

Bryan Campos 

I got married!!  
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STATE OF  

THE TREASURY 

US Bank: $1,471.43  

Paypal: $3,409.92 

Total Funds: $4,881.35 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

 Thursday October 6th, 2016: Alumni Info 

Night 

 Saturday, October 22nd, 2016: Family Day 

 Saturday, November 19, 2016: Turkey 

Bowl 2016 

 Saturday, February 18th, 2017: 20 Year 

Gala  
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